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: Back Matter

PA WNEE BILL, A BIOGRAPHY OF MAJOR GOROON W. LILLIE
by Glenn Shirley
GoRDON

LIum, celebrated as PAWNEE BIll, created American theatrical history

as rival and then partner of Buffalo Bill in the spectacular. Wild West Show.
"Its wild Indians were terrifying~ its horsemen were death-elefying, and not the
least of its attractions was Pawnee Bill, wearing long, flowing hair and buckskin,
who. from horseback, plugged glass balls in mid-air with six-shooter and Winchester." His wife, a Philadelphia society\belle, shared equal billing in his performances as MAY LILLIE-GIRL DEAD SHOT.
Lillie's 82 years (1860-1912) spanned dramatic careers as teacher and champion
of the Pawnees, trapper, hunter, cowboy, showman, and entrepreneur. He led
the land boomers in opening Oklahoma Territory, served as a civic leader, preserved Western landmarks, built highways, and ran a fabulous buffalo ranch.
Illustrated from early dime-novels, plus eight halftone photographs. 6x9",
264 pp., bibliog., ind~x.
$5.00
MEXICAN COOKBOOK, by Erna Fergusson
MORE THAN 100 authentic Mexican recipes, assembled by a famous native-born
Southwestern author, make this the basic Mexican Cookbook. Each recipe has
been tested by a home economist, and the simple step-by-step method calls for
ingredients obtainable from American grocers. Seven complete, traditional
Mexican menus are given. Divided into conventional food categories, and
completely indexed, this book is easy to use. ERNA FERGUSSON, author of
Dancing Gods, Fiesta in Mexico, and a dozen other books, was born in Albuquerque. She collected these choice recipes from old-time friends here and
South of the Border. With charming two-color drawings by Li Browne, this is
the standard reference and the perfect gift. 5X7Y2", 128 pp., illus., index. $2"50
HOW COME IT'S CALLED THAT?
by Virginia Madison and Hallie Stillwell
PUCE NAMES in the Big Bend Country of Texas, their source and substance,
are characters in this book. Big Bend topography is enlivened by scores of
fine names like Persimmon Gap, Cow Heaven, Red House Tank, Contrabando
Creek, Vinegaroon. Fraught with idioms of the people who lived in this
7-million-acre pocket of the Rio Grande-mapmakers, ranchers, robbers, railroaders, Indians-How Come It's Called That? is an Americana item of stories
$4.25
behind the signposts. 6x9", 150 pp., 2 maps, photos.
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